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"A crime is the violation of the right(s) of 
other men by force (or fraud). It  is only 
the  initiation  of  physical  force  against 
others – i.e., the recourse to violence – 
that can be classified as a crime in a free 
society  (as  distinguished  from  a  civil 
wrong). Ideas, in a free society, are not a 
crime – and neither can they serve as the 
justification of a crime."
– Ayn Rand

Euro-American  welfare  statism's 
preoccupation  with  "the  halt  and  the 
lame"  isn't  an  iota  healthier  than  the 
obsession of ancient Egypt's priest-kings 
with death.
– L. Neil Smith, Tactical Reflections
   lneilsmith.org/tactical.html 

Notes from the Editor
by Mike Blessing [ kcufmedia@gmail.com ]

2008 LPNM State Convention

The 2008 LPNM State Convention will be held on the second weekend of April (11-13 April 2008) 
at the Radisson Hotel Albuquerque (2500 Carlisle Boulevard NE, Albuquerque NM 87110). See 
page 4 for more information. The Saturday banquet will be an Italian-style buffet, and the Sunday 
morning Die Hard Breakfast will be a traditional-breakfast buffet.

Bernalillo County LP Convention

The  BCLP convention  will  take  place  concurrent  with  the  state  convention  on  12  April  2008. 
Contact myself [at email address  lpbcnm@gmail.com, the one I've set up for the BCLP] or Jay 
Vandersloot to put  items of business on the agenda.

Website Woes [2]

On 28 December 2007, the the LPNM's ownership of the domain name “lpnm.org” expired and we 
have  since discovered that  the domain name is  now owned by a British  furniture store.  John 
Pfersich and Mike Moss have established TWO new domain names for the LPNM – nmlp.org and 
lp-nm.org – both URLs redirect  to  libertarian-party-nm.org,  or  you can type that  URL into your 
browser directly.

On a related note, the spam that was coming from the Forum listserv hosted there was caused by a 
virus and/or spammer, and seems to have been blocked.

Whither Ron Paul? [3]

While the Ron Paul for President campaign seems to have tanked in substance if not in formality, 
there is something that we as New Mexico Libertarians can do to take advantage of the efforts of 
the Ron Paul Revolution – simply run for State Legislature as a Libertarian Party candidate, and 
identify your candidacy as  supporting the Ron Paul Revolution. How to do that? Simple – include 
this graphic strategically on your website and in some of your literature.

While Dr. Paul has committed himself to using the Republican Party as his venue, the Revolution 
isn't officially affiliated with the campaign, due to federal election rules. As such, there's no specific 
need to be a member of the Republican Party to post the above banner to your website, literature, 
etc.  And  since  Dr.  Paul  is  an  aberration  amongst  Republican  ranks,  and  is  much  closer  to 
libertarian policy stands . . . .

Use your  imagination,  folks.  The GOP shouldn't  have any problem with Libertarians using the 
above logo – after all, it was created by long-time Libertarian activist Ernest Hancock.

I'm not advocating anything I'm not willing to do myself – I've set up a Myspace page for my bid for 
the District 26 State Senate seat – myspace.com/mikewbnms26. It's a bare-bones site at present, 
but I'm in the process of developing content for it. I've decided that it won't work out running for 
both House and Senate, and Bernadette Sanchez looks more vulnerable than Antonio Maestas at 
present.
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Field Reports
From County Contacts

Bernalillo – The BCLP County Convention will take place concurrent 
with the state convention, on 12 April 2008. More details to follow.

The BCLP is hosting two meetings per month. For more information, 
see  the  BCLP  website  –  libertarian-party-nm.org/bernalillo.  The 
Weekly  Sedition will  resume  on  2  April  2008,  on  Albuquerque 
Comcast  Channel  27,  and  New Mexico's  Consumer  Advocate will 
resume on 2 July 2008.

Jay Vandersloot continues to be active in staffing at table at blade and 
gun shows at  the State Fairgrounds in Albuquerque and could use 
some help at the shows – any assistance would be welcome, even if it 
is only for a couple of hours. Anyone interested in helping at the table 
at the gun show, providing literature to hand out, loaning us an LP 
banner,  or  a  projection  screen  should  contact  Jay  at  either 
yprocrastinate-emailme@yahoo.com or call 505-362-1733. 

Paul Gessing and the staff of the Rio Grande Foundation have been 
getting  columns  and  letters  to  the  editor  printed  in  the  local 
newspapers, including the Albuquerque Journal. on a regular basis. 
Some of those have been printed here in New Mexico Liberty. Others 
are available at the RGF's website – riograndefoundation.org.

Dona Ana – The LPDAC Central Committee has been having monthly 
meetings, as well as an information table at the Las Cruces Farmer's 
Market.  See  the  LPDAC  website  for  details  –  libertarian-party-
nm.org/dona-ana.

The Dona Ana County Convention took place on 16 February 2008, in 
the Dresp Room of the Branigan Library.

Otero – The Otero County LP was recently organized by Dr. Gilberto 
Heredia.  Their  first  two meetings were attended by 13 people and 
garnered coverage by the  Alamogordo Daily News – see page 6 for 
more information..

San Juan – The San Juan County LP is sponsoring a new fundraising 
drive for the LPNM in addition to the annual rifle raffle that they run. 
This new effort will  raffle off  a new, limited-edition Harley Davidson 
motorcycle  for  Ø100  per  ticket,  with  a  maximum  of  399  tickets 
available. More information on the motorcycle raffle is available here – 
tinyurl.com/2fu72e. See the events page on the SJCLP site for more 
information  on  the  San  Juan  county  LP's  activities  – 
sjclp.org/events.htm.

Sandoval –  The LPSC is having its monthly meetings on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month.

Santa  Fe  –  Ed  Nagel  is  working  on  organizing  an  LPNM county 
affiliate for Santa Fe County. Contact him at ed123nagel@aol.com or 
call him at 505-471-6928. He'd appreciate any help he can get.

On 4 February,  the SFCLP hosted its first  meeting at  the LaFarge 
Library (between St. Michaels and Siringo). The feature presentation 
was  a  documentary  concerning  the  legality  of  the  current  federal 
income tax.

Calendar
Special Events

LPNM 2008 State Convention

The 2008 LPNM State Convention will be in the greater Albuquerque 
area  on  the  weekend  of  11-13  April  2008  at  the  Radisson  Hotel 
Albuquerque (2500 Carlisle Boulevard NE, Albuquerque NM 87110). 
Planned  Banquet  Speaker  is  libertarian  science-fiction  writer  and 
columnist  L.  Neil  Smith.  We are currently soliciting suggestions for 
other  speakers.  We  hope  to  have  another  presidential  candidates' 
debate,  and  maybe  a  debate  between  the  vice-presidential 
candidates. The LPNM Central Committee has named Secretary Mike 
Blessing as the Convention Coordinator.

LP 2008 National Convention

The LP's 2008 National Convention will take place at the Adam's Mark 
Hotel  in  Denver  on  Memorial  Day  weekend  (23-26  May  2008). 
Speakers, business sessions and the presidential nomination are on 
the agenda. Contact Jay Vandersloot if  you're interested in being a 
delegate from the LPNM.

See  lpconvention.org and  denverlpcon.com for  details  as  they 
develop.

Regular Events

Wednesday,  5  March  –  Otero  County  LP  meeting.  Contact  Dr. 
Gilberto Heredia for more information – 575-439-8234.

Thursday, 6 March and 20 March – Bernalillo County Liberty Forum 
meets  in  Albuquerque,  6:00  to  7:00  PM  at  Fiesta's  Restaurant  & 
Lounge  (Carlisle  &  Montogomery  NE).  Contact  Mike  Blessing   for 
details [ lpbcnm@gmail.com / 505-918-6567 ].

Saturday, 8 March – San Juan County LP meets at 6PM – contact 
Gary Wood [ zang5775@msn.com ] for details. The San Juan County 
LP's Central Committee will meet at 5PM.

Wednesday, 12 March – The Dona Ana County Libertarians will meet. 
Those interested are invited to attend and to contact Siebert Ickler [ 
lpdac@peoplepc.com / 505-541-9079 ] for information on location and 
time.

Tuesday, 25 March – The Sandoval County Libertarian Party will meet 
– contact Ron Bjornstad [  rbjornstad@earthlink.net / 505-288-4228 ] 
for details

TV Shows – Channel 27 in Albuquerque
(not necessarily endorsed by LPNM)

The Weekly Sedition – Wednesdays at 8PM
myspace.com/weeklysedition

Hemp TV – Tuesdays at 7PM
myspace.com/nmhemptv

The One Party State – Wednesdays at 11PM
Contact Lance Klafeta [ lklafeta@yahoo.com ] for details

Reeferhead – Saturdays at 6PM
myspace.com/reeferheadtv

The Fringe Element
thefringeelement.net / postpubco.com

==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==   ==  ==  ==
"The most dangerous place in America is a gun free zone, because 
only law-abiding people will respect the rules that govern it."
– Joseph Farah, wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=25978 

“A democracy is nothing more than mob rule, where fifty-one percent 
of the people may take away the rights of the other forty-nine.”
– Thomas Jefferson
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The Best Shows on ABQ Comcast Ch.27
 Wednesdays at 8 PM
The Weekly Sedition

Rational Anarchy and Capitalism for the Masses
New Mexico's Consumer Advocate

The Consumer Pays ALL Costs

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Commentary and Opinion
for the Undamaged Mind

Brought to you by  KCUF Media
xanga.com/kcufmedia
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Voice of the Chair
Jay Vandersloot
yprocrastinate-emailme@yahoo.com

Will You Be a Delegate at the LP Convention?

As I asked last month, were YOU pleased or upset when most of 
the  platform  was  eliminated  at  the  2006  LP  Convention  in 
Portland?

I realize that much of what I write below is very much like what I wrote 
last month, but it is of such importance that I feel I need to emphasize 
it yet again.

The LP National Convention will be held in Denver over the Memorial 
Day  weekend.  One  of  the  topics  that  will  be  addressed  at  this 
convention, the LP Platform, is of the utmost importance. There will be 
many planks presented for adding back into the Platform, but will they 
pass, or will they fail?

The LPNM is authorized 9 primary delegates at the LP convention. It 
is  important  that  we  fill  as  many  of  those  delegate  positions  as 
possible. We need to make the LPNM’s voice heard on the issue of 
the planks for the LP Platform.

As I wrote last month, the Platform is our statement of what we, as a 
Party, stand for – what we believe.  What is, or is not, included in the 
Platform is of utmost importance. The way the Planks are worded, is 
of equal importance. The way you word something can either win a 
convert, or completely alienate someone, even though the principle is 
the same either way.

I encourage all of you who can, to be sure to attend that LP National 
Convention and give the LPNM the greatest voice possible in working 
to ensure we move the LP in the right direction.

We also need to meet together at our LPNM Annual State Convention 
in Albuquerque, on the second weekend in April to discuss and vote 
on the direction we need to move with the Planks of the LP Platform. 
This is a critical time. We need to ensure we are prepared for what will 
occur at the LP National Convention. To do so we need everyone to 
attend the LPNM State Convention. You need your voice to be heard, 
and we need to hear your position on the issue.

The following are the Table of Contents of both the 2006 LP Platform 
and the 2004 LP Platform. When you compare the two you will see 
just how much was removed from the 2004 Platform in 2006; you will 
realize the enormity of  the change – just how much was removed. 
When you make this comparison, I believe you will understand why I 
feel  this  is  so  important  and  worthy  of  repeated  emphasis  in  this 
column.

Let  me  again  repeat  myself.  We  need  you  at  the  LPNM  State 
Convention  on  the  second  weekend  in  April,  or  at  lease  for  the 
business meeting portion of the LPNM State Convention, which will be 
on the second Saturday in April, to discuss this issue, and we need 
you to attend the LP National Convention over Memorial Day weekend 
to represent the LPNM as our delegate, to ensure that our voice is 
heard and that we have a hand in working to move the LP and its 
Platform in the right direction. CAN WE COUNT ON YOU? WILL YOU 
BE THERE?

Even if you cannot attend the LPNM State Convention in April, if you 
are interested in being a delegate to the LP National Convention in 
May give me a call at 505-362-1733 or send me an email (see top of 
this page for my email address) and let me know, so I can ensure that 
your name is included in the balloting when we vote on the slate of 
delegates who will represent the LPNM at the LP National Convention. 
It  is  vital  that  the LPNM is  properly  represented on this  extremely 
important issue at the LP National Convention. One last time,  CAN 
WE COUNT ON YOU? WILL YOU BE THERE?

Table of Contents of the 2006 LP Platform

Statement of Principles
I. Individual Rights and Civil Order

1. Freedom and Responsibility
2. Freedom of Communication
3. Freedom of Religion
4. Property Rights
5. The Right to Privacy
6. The Right to Keep and Bear Arms
7. Conscription
8. Reproductive Rights
9. Sexuality and Gender

II. Trade and the Economy
1. Government Debt
2. Corporate Welfare, Monopolies & Subsidies
3. Public Services

III. Domestic Ills
1. Crime and Victimless Crime
2. The War on Drugs

IV. Foreign Affairs
1. Immigration

Table of Contents of the 2004 LP Platform

Statement of Principles
Executive Summary
I. Individual Rights And Civil Order

1. Freedom And Responsibility
2. Crime
3. Victimless Crimes
4. The War On Drugs
5. Safeguards For The Criminally Accused
6. Justice For The Individual
7. Juries
8. Individual Sovereignty
9. Government And Mental Health
10. Freedom Of Communication
11. Freedom Of Religion
12. The Right To Property
13. The Right To Privacy
14. Government Secrecy
15. Internal Security
16. The Right To Keep And Bear Arms
17. Conscription And The Military
18. Immigration
19. Freedom Of Association And Government Discrimination
20. Women's Rights And Abortion
21. Families And Children
22. Sexual Rights
23. American Indian Rights

II. Trade And The Economy
1. The Economy
2. Taxation
3. Inflation And Depression
4. Finance And Capital Investment
5. Government Debt
6. Monopolies
7. Subsidies
8. Trade Barriers
9. Public Utilities
10. Unions And Collective Bargaining

[ Continued on Page 6 ]
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"If  we  all  did  the  things  we are  capable  of  
doing, we would literally astound ourselves."
– Thomas Edison, Inventor
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Libertarian Party of New Mexico
 2008 State Convention

11 – 13 April 2007, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Radisson Hotel Albuquerque – radisson.com/albuquerquenm

2500 Carlisle Boulevard NE, Albuquerque NM 87110 – See tinyurl.com/2fm6tj for directions
All events FREE except Banquet Program and Diehard Breakfast Program

PUBLIC WELCOME but only members can participate in the Business Meeting

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Registration / No-host cash bar, appetizers and short order from bar menu 

7:00 PM - 9:30 PM Paul Gessing of the Rio Grande Foundation – riograndefoundation.org

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
8:00 AM – 9:00 AM Registration, County Conventions or Caucuses, as needed

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM Presidential / Vice-Presidential debate, all candidates from all parties invited.
Report from Region 6 LNC Representative Wes Benedict or Alternate Nancy Neale

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM Candidates' and Activists' Panel

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM No-host Lunch and movie showing (V For Vendetta)

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM State of the Party Address and LPNM Annual Business Meeting – Jay Vandersloot, State Chair Presiding

3:00 PM – 4:00 PM Sala Chapman, New Mexicans for Ron Paul Organizer
National Health Care

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM Charles McLaughlin, from the Irish Freedom Committee – irishfreedomcommittee.net
The US–UK Extradition Treaty

5:30 PM – 7:00 PM County Conventions or Caucuses, as needed

7:00 PM Banquet Program (see below), Key Note Address, Fundraiser Auction and Concert
L. Neil Smith, libertarian science fiction writer and columnist – lneilsmith.org

SUNDAY, APRIL 13
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM Die Hard Breakfast Program

Speaker to be determined

10:00 AM Convention ends, After-convention Central Committee meeting

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
REGISTRATION DEADLINE – MUST be received by TUESDAY, APRIL 10

____BANQUET:  $35 – All-you-can-eat Italian-style buffet

____DIEHARD BREAKFAST: $25 – All-you-can-eat traditional-style buffet

____BOTH Banquet and Diehard Breakfast, $50 – save $10

____Check here if you are a member and plan to attend the business meeting

NAME & PHONE __________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS & E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________________

Return to:
Mike Blessing, Convention Coordinator

7200 Georgetown Ave NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120-1672

Please make checks and money orders payable to “LPNM”
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Libertarian Party of New Mexico
2008 Road–to–Freedom Motorcycle Raffle

2008 Harley-Davidson Softail Rocker
• 96 cubic inches! • 6-speed! • Lowest solo saddle on a production motorcycle! 

• Fat 240mm rear tire! • 5-spoke wheels! • Stretched 5-gallon tank!

ONLY 399 CHANCES OFFERED
The  Libertarian  Party  of  New  Mexico  encourages  motorcyclists  to  consider  the  use  of  helmets  and  other  safety 
equipment. However, we believe those who ride should decide and we oppose mandatory helmet laws for motorcyclists.
Odds depend on the actual number of chances sold, but no more than 399 chances will be available. Drawing will be at 
approximately 8:00 PM, on Bill of Rights Day, Monday December 15, 2008 at the Farmington Civic Center, in Farmington, 
New Mexico. The Libertarian Party of New Mexico (LPNM) reserves the right to draw prior to this date in the event all 
chances are sold early. In the event of an early drawing, notice will be posted at www.lpnm.org at least two weeks prior 
to the drawing. LPNM will make every effort to notify the winner using the contact information provided. In the event the 
winner cannot be contacted within 30 days of the drawing, the prize will be awarded to a backup winner. Winner is 
responsible for tax, title and license fees.
For  Raffle  Tickets,  send  $100  per  ticket  and  your  contact  information,  including  name,  mailing  addresses,  phone 
numbers and e-mail address to

LPNM c/o Ron Bjornstad
918 Ivory Road SE

Rio Rancho, NM 87124
rbjornstad@earthlink.net

The official raffle page – sjclp.org/Rocker_raffle.htm
For more details about the motorcycle, see tinyurl.com/2fu72e
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[ Continued  from Page 3 ]

III. Domestic Ills
1. Energy
2. Pollution
3. Consumer Protection
4. Education
5. Population
6. Transportation
7. Poverty And Unemployment
8. Health Care
9. Resource Use
10. Agriculture
11. Occupational Safety And Health Act (OSHA)
12. Social Security
13. Postal Service
14. Civil Service
15. Election Laws
16. Secession 

IV. Foreign Affairs
A. Diplomatic Policy

1. Negotiations
2. International Travel And Foreign Investments
3. Human Rights
4. World Government

B. Military
5. Military Policy
6. Presidential War Powers

C. Economic Policy
7. Foreign Aid
8. International Money
9. Unowned Resources

D. International Relations
10. Colonialism
11. Foreign Intervention
12. Space Exploration

V. Omissions

The LPNM's Candidates to Date
President of the United States

From the “Liberty Decides” section at the LP's national site 
[ lp.org/libertydecides ]

Jim Burns – jimburnsforpresident.com
John Finan – johnmfinan.com
Barry Hess – [ No website – MWB ]
Dave Hollist – ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/constitution
Daniel Imperato – imperato2008.com
Bob Jackson – bobjackson.org
Michael Jingozian – resetamerica.com
Steve Kubby – kubby2008.com
Alden Link – link-for-pres.org
George Phillies – phillies2008.org
Wayne Allyn Root – rootforamerica.com
Christine Smith – christinesmithforpresident.com
Daniel Williams – thenewlibertarian.org

Vice-President of the United States

Chris Bennett – tinyurl.com/2haxvf
Karen Kwiatkowski (?) – tinyurl.com/27t38q
Greg Raymer (?) – tinyurl.com/2bb2hx

State Legislature

Mike Blessing – State Senate District 26
myspace.com/mikewbnms26

==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==
"The only difference between a tax man and a taxidermist is that the 
taxidermist leaves the skin."
– Mark Twain

THE UNANIMOUS CONSENT CHALLENGE
CASH Ø10,000 PRIZE

To the first person to write a logical and documented essay showing 
one  of  the  following  to  be  compatible  with  the  Declaration  of 
Independence:

Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890
Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906

Federal Communications Act of 1934
National Firearms Act of 1934

Banking Act of 1935
The Internal Revenue Code

Controlled Substances Act of 1970
RICO Act of 1970

Federal Elections Act of 1970
Plumbing Products Efficiency Act of 1992

Anti-Money Laundering Act of 1992
USA PATRIOT Act of 2001

Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002

To claim your prize, contact 
Mike Blessing at 505-918-6567 or

send an email to kcufmedia@gmail.com

Jumpers
by John Trever of the Albuquerque Journal

11 February 2008
[ cagle.com/politicalcartoons/PCcartoons/trever.asp ]

“Saying marriage should be defined as being only between one man 
and one woman, is like saying that human beings should be defined 
as being only white people.”
– Melissa Lakewood
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Richardson’s Universal Health Disaster
The governor’s big-government experiment failed on the launch pad.

By Paul J. Gessing [ pgessing@riograndefoundation.org ]
tinyurl.com/2vyadu

Bill  Richardson  slipped  off  of  the  national  radar  screen  back  in 
January when he abandoned his bid for president. While he eagerly 
awaits the outcome of the Clinton-Obama battle for the Democratic 
nomination – and perhaps a phone call inviting him to join a ticket in 
the  vice-presidential  slot  or  take  a  cabinet  slot  down  the  road  – 
Richardson has been stuck in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in the mundane 
(at least for him) role of governor.

Richardson will not have the chance to fulfill his presidential campaign 
promise of “universal health coverage.” But since abandoning his bid 
for the presidency he has used New Mexico as a testing ground for 
public acceptance of government-run health care. Let’s just say his 
experiment failed on the launch pad.

Richardson’s  efforts  to  achieve  government-mandated  health-care 
coverage in New Mexico have foundered, at  least  to this point,  on 
fiscal and economic reality. In fact, were health care not a life-and-
death issue for so many, the entire episode might make for a great 
comedy.

It became apparent right from the start that Richardson’s people had 
not  done  their  homework.  The  consulting  firm  Mathematica  Policy 
Research was hired to study the state’s health-care proposal. (It had 
previously  done  such  work  for  Maine’s  Dirigo  program,  drastically 
underestimating the costs.) The problem was, Mathematica’s numbers 
proved to be phony.

Before  the  state’s  legislative  session  even  got  under  way, 
Mathematica’s estimated price tag for Richardson’s proposal over a 
five-year period was magically reduced from $333 million to about $72 
million.  The  firm blamed a  computer  error  for  the  original,  inflated 
estimate. But given the track record of such approximations, it is likely 
that even the $333 million figure is an underestimate of the true cost of 
the governor’s proposal.

And what did that  proposal  include? First  and foremost,  it  targeted 
doctors  for  significant  cost  savings  by  forcing  anyone  practicing 
medicine  in  New  Mexico  to  prescribe  whatever  care  the  state  or 
health-insurance companies deemed adequate. While such a move 
may appear logical to those who believe government is the font of all 
wisdom, the reality is that doctors – already scarce in the state’s rural 
areas – would flee New Mexico in droves if they became the target of 
ever-increasing demands for cost-savings.

Despite  the  potential  adoption  of  these  draconian  policies,  New 
Mexico’s  doctors’  association  put  up  only  tepid  opposition  to  the 
governor’s proposal. Yet, in the middle of the legislative session, as 
Richardson  saw his  plan  altered  beyond recognition,  the  governor 
lashed out – calling New Mexico’s doctors “greedy” for not being more 
supportive of his agenda.

In  addition  to  placing  an  overwhelming  burden  on  doctors, 
Richardson’s  plan  targeted  small  businesses.  Under  his  plan, 
employers would have been responsible for tracking employee health 
coverage and paying into a state-sponsored fund if they failed to offer 
coverage  deemed  “adequate”  by  the  state.  The  New  Mexico 
Restaurant  Association,  which  actively  opposed  Richardson’s  bill, 
estimated that providing health insurance for its industry’s employees 
would cost restaurants around the state an additional $55 million.

Ultimately, Richardson could not get his plan through either house of 
the Democrat-dominated New Mexico legislature, at least during the 
regular session. As the legislative session ended, Richardson again 
lashed out, saying the session was the “worst in his term as governor” 
and accusing legislators of “lacking the political will to address health 
care.”

Richardson’s defeat was due in part to genuine policy disagreements. 
But  another  factor  that  cannot  be  understated  is  the  widespread 
perception of Richardson as a “lame duck.” The assumption is that he 
is simply biding his time in New Mexico until Clinton or Obama tap him 
for a job in Washington.

In the meantime, Richardson has said that he’ll call the legislature in 
for a special session in a last-ditch effort to ram his health-care plan 
through. Ironically, while Richardson’s campaign for the White House 
was based in large part on his credentials as a diplomat, he exhibited 
anything but diplomatic skill in his attempts at health-care reform in 
New Mexico.

Paul  Gessing  is  President  of  the  Rio  Grande  Foundation  – 
riograndefoundation.org – a non-partisan,  tax-exempt  research and 
educational  organization dedicated to  promoting prosperity for  New 
Mexico based on principles of limited government, economic freedom 
and individual responsibility. 

Wake-Up Call
by Scott Bieser [ scottbieser.com ]

Will The Left Be Proven Right?
jpfo.org/alerts02/alert20080225.htm

        

Are you ready to quarter gun hating Canadian troops?

We  bring  two  articles  to  your  attention  that  are  worthy  of  your 
consideration, and neither bodes well for America.

Could it be that the Anti-Gun crowd is stockpiling guns while trying to 
take ours away, or do they further prove that our government is truly 
heading in the wrong direction?

Canada, U.S. agree to use each other's troops in civil emergencies 
tinyurl.com/3yswep

When Change Is Not Enough: Seven Steps to Revolution
alternet.org/democracy/77498/

jpfo.org / jpfo.net / jpfo@jpfo.org
P.O. Box 270143 Hartford, WI 53027
Phone 262-673-9745 / Fax 262-673-9746
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Guns? Will People Be Allowed To Go There
And Shoot Guns?

by Vin Suprynowicz [ vsuprynowicz@reviewjournal.com ]
23 February 2008

lewrockwell.com/suprynowicz/suprynowicz76.html

More than 100 irate Las Vegas newcomers crowded into a meeting 
room at the Aliante Public Library on the evening of Feb. 13, jeering, 
heckling and throwing things at elected officials and Clark County staff 
invited to explain plans – 24 years in the works – to build a 900-acre 
shooting park in the empty desert north of town.

“Get it out of here! We don’t want it!” shouted resident Jeff Peters, who 
14  months  ago  moved  into  a  home  in  Carmel  Canyon,  a  new 
subdivision about a mile from where the $64 million facility will be built.

The residents complained home-builders did not tell them the shooting 
park was planned when they bought their homes.

Jennifer Knight, a county spokeswoman, pointed out the county has 
held 18 public meetings since 2000 in which the park was discussed. 
Notices were sent to houses within a nearly 4,000-foot radius of the 
site in late 2005, and signs were posted on a road near the property, 
she said.

Those  plans  and  meetings  received  prominent  coverage  in  this 
newspaper – and not in the “fine print.”  What else was the county 
supposed to try – sky-writing?

Don Turner, the county’s shooting-park expert,  says noise from the 
facility  must  be  kept  below 57  decibels;  that  additional  berms and 
other barriers to muffle the noise will be built if the noise signature is 
measured above those levels in populated areas.

It’s  understandable that  families  who have just  invested a sizeable 
nest-egg  in  purchasing  a  new  home  may  be  concerned  about 
anything they fear could impact their resale values or quality of life. 
The residents may have a bone to pick with developers or real-estate 
salesmen who failed to disclose information about the long-planned 
shooting park – though notice requirements typically involve 700-foot 
or quarter-mile proximities, with “caveat emptor” increasingly applying 
at greater distances.

But anger and foot-stomping at this point are misplaced for several 
reasons.

First, this is Nevada. Private ownership of firearms and participation in 
the shooting sports are long-standing traditions. More guns are sold 
and registered in Nevada, per capita, than any other state. More than 
one  third  of  Nevada  households  are  armed.  As  John  Lott  has 
demonstrated in his book More Guns, Less Crime, this is a good thing, 
holding down violent crime rates when compared to cities including 
Los Angeles and Chicago (major sources of the current influx of the 
benighted  to  the  more  prosperous  Silver  State),  where  criminals 
remain armed but self-defense arms and training have been banned 
for victims.

As  those  who  buy  homes  near  Nellis  Air  Force  Base  and  then 
complain about the jet noise are often reminded, so should those who 
object to the faint and distant sound of safe target shooting be told 
“Welcome to Nevada: That’s the sound of freedom.”

Not that the noise from the shooting park is likely to be anywhere near 
as obtrusive as that experienced by those who live near the air base. 
County officials point out there’s already a skeet range at Floyd Lamb 
Park, half the distance from these homeowners as the planned new 
facility. Number of noise complaints to date? None.

In years past  and even today, it’s been accepted practice for  local 
residents to drive out to any number of draws and box canyons within 
sight  of  the  city  to  do  their  target  practice.  Development  of  the 
shooting  park  has  been  underway  for  two  decades  because  far-
sighted officials foresaw a day when the sprawl of homes toward the 
foothills would render those old shooting patterns less safe. If these 
homeowners were to succeed in getting the shooting park killed, have 
they considered the alternative?

Would they really like thousands of local shooters to return to their 
traditional plinking in the draws and gullies on which these new homes 
now encroach  –  without  any  of  the  added safety  provisions  being 
designed into the new park?

Millions have already been spent shifting the actual ranges further to 
the north.

Shooters  themselves  stand  to  lose  quite  a  bit  from  this  new 
arrangement. Since opening of the shooting park will almost certainly 
be  used  as  an  excuse  to  finish  banning  outdoor  shooting  almost 
anywhere  else  in  the  valley,  they  stand  to  lose  their  remaining 
freedom to  drive  out  into  the hills  and  shoot  anywhere they  want. 
Shooting  in  a  park  with  other  people  requires  range  discipline  for 
safety purposes – perfectly sensible, but still a restriction compared to 
shooting alone in the desert.

Inevitably,  faced  with  added  hassles  including  lines  on  weekends, 
some parents will quit the sport. More kids will reach their teen years 
without  having  learned  the  skills  necessary  to  defend  the  nation. 
Furthermore,  despite  promises  to  the  contrary,  how long  will  it  be 
before  shooters  are  charged  higher  and  higher  entrance  fees, 
accompanied by inspections and notation of their weapons by serial 
number – all “just for safety sake,” you understand?

All these compromises shooters will make in the interest of safety. Yet 
these home-owners object to the prospect of some outdoor noise at a 
level lower than that of the trucks on the nearest highway.

The suspicion lingers, enhanced by comments at the Feb. 13 boo-fest 
concerning the risk of people “driving through our neighborhood with 
guns in their cars,” that the concern here is not noise at all, but simple 
hoplophobia – fear of arms – on the part of new arrivals who have not 
yet  figured  out  that  Nevadans  maintain  a  proud  tradition  of  being 
armed for their own defense and the defense of the nation.

If  the protesters liked it  so much better in the nests of crimes they 
came from, full of cowering victims disarmed by force of law . . . why 
did they leave?

Alternatively,  Nevada  does  offer  plenty  of  quieter  locales.  Ione  is 
pretty.

Vin  Suprynowicz is  assistant  editorial  page editor  of  the daily  Las  
Vegas Review-Journal and author of The Black Arrow.

Looters
by Russmo

==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==
“Democracy  is  a  form  of  worship.  It  is  the  worship  of  jackals  by 
jackasses.”
– H.L. Mencken
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Subscriptions and Correspondence

To subscribe, send a blank email to 

nmliberty-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Or go to groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty/join

To UNsubscribe: send a blank email message to

nmliberty-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

For a print subscription, contact Ron Bjornstad for details.

Finally, New Mexico Liberty will be posted to the web, in PDF format, 
both to the Archives section of the page on www.lpnm.org, to the Files 
sections of the Yahoo and Google groups I’ve set up for it –

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty
http://groups.google.com/group/nmliberty

The various articles, columns and other bits of each issue shall also 
be posted in blog format to Xanga.com and Myspace.com – 

xanga.com/nmliberty and myspace.com/nmliberty

If you are moving or change your mailing address, please use keep us 
in the loop so we can keep your New Mexico Liberty coming to you – 
contact  Ron Bjornstad  [  rbjornstad@earthlink.net ]  if  you're  a  print 
version subscriber. Otherwise, contact the editor. 

Advertising in New Mexico Liberty

Current rates for year-long spots

Full page Ø60.00
Half page Ø30.00
Quarter page Ø15.00
Business card Ø  8.00

Rates are subject to change at the discretion of the editor. The editor 
will  do  his  best  to  make  any  such  changes  only  when  absolutely 
necessary.

Inserts – For an insert into the PDF version that goes out over the 
internet,  contact  the  editor  at  email  address  nmliberty-
owner@yahoogroups.com. For an insert into the print edition, contact 
Ron  Bjornstad  at  email  address  rbjornstad@earthlink.net or  phone 
number 505-288-4228.

Ø – The symbol for Federal Reserve Note(s), as used by Boston T. 
Party in his books. In plain-text message traffic (such as email), the 
acronym “FRN” will be used by the editor. See www.javelinpress.com 
for  more  information.  Also  see  the  Wikipedia  page  for  “Federal 
Reserve Note” – http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Reserve_Note.

THE LPNM OFFICIAL WEBSITES

libertarian-party-nm.org, nmlp.org and lp-nm.org 

LPNM OFFICIAL MAILING ADDRESS 
AND PHONE NUMBER

918 Ivory Road SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124

505-288-4228

If the date on your mailing label reads before 04/01/08, it's 
time to renew your LPNM membership.
==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==

"Those fighting for free enterprise and free competition do not defend 
the  interests  of  those  rich  today.  They  want  a  free  hand  left  to 
unknown men who will be the entrepreneurs of tomorrow..."
– Ludwig von Mises
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Administrivia
by Mike Blessing, Editor

If  you  have news,  interesting  stories,  op-ed pieces,  a  letter  to  the 
editor, or timely information that you think belongs in the newsletter, 
please send it along. I can be contacted at 505-918-6567, or just send 
it to email address kcufmedia@gmail.com.

When sending your submission as an MS Word (or Open Office Text) 
file, send it single-spaced in 9-pt Arial – like this is. Margins should be 
quarter-inch (0.25”) around, with no headers or footers. If you send it 
in a text-only format, make it clear to me if you want anything in bold 
type, underlined, in italics, struck-through, different colors, etc. I’m not 
telepathic here, so help me out. And NO Wordperfect files – I can't 
open those.

Graphics (pictures, cartoons, etc.) – send the highest quality graphics 
you can – email them to me at the address above, and I’ll do what I 
can  to  get  them  in  the  next  issue.  In  particular,  what  I  want  are 
pictures  of  YOU  the  LPNM  members,  either  at  LPNM-sponsored 
events or at other peoples' events.

Submission deadline for each issue – midnight, third Tuesday of the 
month.

Articles

As for writing your article, It should be concise (no longer than a full 
page) and topical. A bit of humor helps, especially for op-ed pieces.

What I'm really looking for in the way of articles is what's going on in 
the LPNM – what YOU the membership are up to in spreading the 
message. For example, an article about the stupidity, insanity and evil 
of  the UN might get  put  in,  depending on available space and the 
quality of the article. A group of LPNM members counter-protesting 
the  raising  of  a  UN flag  by  the  city  council  WILL  get  put  in,  and 
probably will get first priority.

Editorial Viewpoint

The  basis  for  libertarian  thought  is  the  Zero  Aggression  Principle 
[ZAP] –

A libertarian is someone who believes that no human being 
has the right – under any circumstances – to initiate force 
against  another  human  being,  nor  to  threaten,  incite  or 
delegate its initiation.

New Mexico Liberty holds that Libertarian candidates, officeholders or 
appointed  spokespersons  at  all  levels  of  government  or  the  Party 
should refrain from advocating new or more restrictive laws, new or 
more  expensive  spending  programs,  or  new  or  higher  taxes.  To 
paraphrase from the medical profession, “First, do no harm.”

Submissions Policy

The  editor  reserves  the  right  to  refuse  service  to  anyone  for  any 
reason.  The  editor  will  most  often  be  willing  to  explain  any  such 
reasons.  Appeals  of  the  editor's  refusal  to  post  an  advertisement, 
article, letter to editor, or anything else can be made to the LPNM's 
State Chair,  Central Committee and/or Judicial Council.

Copyright

Copyright © 2003–2008 Libertarian Party of New Mexico.  All  rights 
reserved.

Permission is explicitly granted for subscribers to recopy New Mexico 
Liberty  for  non-commercial  purposes,  specifically  as  use  as  an 
outreach  tool,  provided  that  New  Mexico  Liberty  is  copied  in  its 
entirety. Use your imagination here.

Websites

libertarian-party-nm.org/newsletter 
xanga.com/nmliberty

groups.google.com/group/nmliberty
myspace.com/nmliberty

groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty

http://www.libertarian-party-nm.org/
http://lp-nm.org/
http://nmlp.org/
http://www.myspace.com/nmliberty
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Reserve_Note
http://www.javelinpress.com/
mailto:rbjornstad@earthlink.net
mailto:nmliberty-owner@yahoogroups.com
mailto:nmliberty-owner@yahoogroups.com
mailto:rbjornstad@earthlink.net
http://www.xanga.com/nmliberty
http://groups.google.com/group/nmliberty
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty
http://www.lpnm.org/
mailto:nmliberty-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty/join
mailto:nmliberty-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nmliberty
http://www.myspace.com/nmliberty
http://groups.google.com/group/nmliberty
http://www.xanga.com/nmliberty
http://www.libertarian-party-nm.org/newsletter
mailto:kcufmedia@gmail.com


LPNM Central Committee
Chair
Jay Vandersloot
505-362-1733 / yprocrastinate-emailme@yahoo.com

Vice Chair
Ron Bjornstad – 505-891-4541 / rbjornstad@earthlink.net

Secretary
Mike Blessing – 505-918-6567 / kcufmedia@gmail.com

Treasurer 
Richard Obergfell – 505-378-8025 / lplcnm@valornet.com

At-Large Representative, Seat A
Joseph Knight – 505-330-7713 / nm_libertarian@yahoo.com

At-Large Representative, Seat B
Allen Cogbill – 505-662-7833 / acogbill@geopotential.com

District 1 Representative, Seat A
John Pfersich – 505-301-2601 / neoconssuck@att.net

District 1 Representative, Seat B
Mark Curtis – 505-256-1993 /  macurtis@webtv.net

District 2 Representative, Seat A
VACANT

District 2 Representative, Seat B
VACANT

District 3 Representative, Seat A
Bob Ziesmer – 505-327-6681 / nm_bob@hotmail.com

District 3 Representative, Seat B
Mike Moss – 505-564-4905 / mmoss@plumbersoft.com

Press Secretary
Bill Koehler – 505-264-0835 / bkoehler8@comcast.net

Campus Contacts
University of New Mexico
John Pfersich (Acting) – 505-301-2601 / neoconssuck@att.net

LPNM Vacancies
Central Committee (2)

District 2 Representative, Seat A
District 2 Representative, Seat B

County Contacts (20)

Catron / Chaves / Cibola / Curry / De Baca / Eddy / Grant
Guadalupe / Harding / Hidalgo / McKinley / Mora / Quay

Rio Arriba / San Miguel / Sierra / Socorro / Taos / Torrance / Union

College Contacts (3)

Eastern New Mexico University (Portales)
New Mexico State University (Las Cruces)

New Mexico Tech (Socorro)
Western New Mexico University (Silver City)

Contact the state chair if you're interested in filling a slot. 

If you don't, who will?

Internet Resources
Official Website – libertarian-party-nm.org 
[ Short URLs – lp-nm.org and nmlp.org ]

LPNM Discussion – groups.yahoo.com/lpnm-discuss

LPNM Activists – tinyurl.com/z7ug5

Myspace.com – groups.myspace.com/lpnm

The SW Region LNC list – tinyurl.com/e8khh

County Contacts
Bernalillo – libertarian-party-nm.org/bernalillo
Mike Blessing – 505-918-6567 / lpbcnm@gmail.com

Colfax
Richard Moore – 505-377-6849 / myliberty@mail.com

Dona Ana – libertarian-party-nm.org/dona-ana
Siebert Ickler – 505-541-9079 / lpdacnm@peoplepc.com

Lea
Christina Groth – 505-397-9366

Lincoln
Richard Obergfell – 505-378-8025 / lplcnm@valornet.com

Los Alamos
Allen Cogbill – 505-662-7833 / acogbill@geopotential.com

Luna
Marilyn Steffen – 505-531-2556 / b_lamont5@hotmail.com

Otero
Gilberto Heredia – 575-439-8234 / thrill@zianet.com

Roosevelt
Ken Sanders – 505-749-2085

San Juan – sjclp.org
Gary Wood – zang5775@msn.com

Sandoval
Ron Bjornstad – 505-288-4228 / rbjornstad@earthlink.net

Santa Fe
Susan Ruch – 505-466-4706 / suelib1@hotmail.com

Valencia
Abran Gabaldon – 505-864-6870 / abran_d@yahoo.com

McCain Driving
by John Trever of the Albuquerque Journal

8 February 2008
[ cagle.com/politicalcartoons/PCcartoons/trever.asp ]

==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==  ==
"You have seen a Congress vote against impeaching a treasonous 
president,  you  have  witnessed the  106 Congress  whittle  your  gun 
rights away, you have witnessed the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms bust  into,  burn down, and kill  innocent American citizens, 
you have witnessed the Federal Bureau of Investigation pry into your 
personal email, etc., and now we are witnessing a peaceful coup of 
American democracy with  the presidential  elections.  Which  box do 
you think we are at?"
– Neal Seaman, deadbangguns.com
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Libertarian Party of New Mexico
Enrollment / Renewal / Donation Coupon

(Please print in all areas)

Name ___________________________________  Address ____________________________________

City ___________________________  State ________  Zip ______________  Phone _______________

Email _______________________  Employer ____________________  Occupation _________________

[   ] I am registered to vote as “Libertarian” in the State of New Mexico and wish to [   ] join or [   ] renew as a caucus 
member.   I  am paying $25 annual  dues.   I  will  receive a one year (12 issues)  subscription to the LPNM state 
newsletter “New Mexico Liberty” (the national “LP NEWS” IS NOT included) and I will have delegate status at state 
conventions.  I oppose the initiation of force to achieve social or political goals:

Signed _____________________________________________

[   ] I am not registered to vote as “Libertarian” in the State of New Mexico  and/or [   ] I do not wish to sign the 
statement opposing the initiation of force to achieve social or political goals.  I am paying $25.00 for a one year (12 
issues) subscription to the LPNM state newsletter “New Mexico Liberty” (the national “LP NEWS” IS NOT included).  I 
understand that I will receive no other benefits.

[    ] I am making a DONATION to the LPNM in the amount of $ ________ to be applied as follows:

$_____  General Fund   $_____  Chairman's Fund   $_____  Major Player Fund   $_____  Win One Fund

TOTAL of DUES or SUBSCRIPTION plus DONATION  $_________  to be paid as follows:
[    ]  by enclosed CHECK payable to “LPNM”  (Sorry, we cannot accept corporate checks)

[    ]  by CREDIT CARD (circle one):     VISA     /     MASTERCARD

Number:  __ __ __ __-__ __ __ __-__ __ __ __-__ __ __ __  Expires:  ____/____

Signature:  _____________________________________________

Government mandated notices:

• The US Postal  Service requires us to notify you that  the annual New Mexico Liberty subscription cost  is 
included in your LPNM membership dues of $25.00.

• The  Internal  Revenue  Service  requires  us  to  print  “political  contributions  are  not  tax  deductible”  on  all 
fundraising appeals.

• The Federal Election Commission requires us to ask for the employer and occupation of each individual whose 
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

The preceding notices alone should be enough reason to join the Libertarian Party, the only political party working to 
increase your freedom.

COPY OR PRINT, FILL OUT, AND SEND TO:

LPNM c/o Ron Bjornstad
918 IVORY RD SE

RIO RANCHO NM 87124
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AUTHORIZATION FOR AUTOMATED TRANSFERS
Charter Bank:

I authorize Charter Bank to initiate an electronic transfer via the Automated Clearing House (ACH) as noted below:

Customer Name (on account, please print):  _________________________________________________________________

DEBIT (charge) Financial Institution Name:  _________________________________________________________________

City:  ________________________________________ State:  ____________ Zip:  ___________

Routing Number / ABA:  ________/________/________ Account Number:  _____________________
(Please include a deposit slip or voided check)

CREDIT (deposit)  Charter Bank,  to the account of LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF NEW MEXICO, account number  0092040302

$______  LPNM General Fund     $______  Chair's Contingency Fund     $______  Major Player Fund     $______  Win One Fund

TOTAL AMOUNT of electronic transfer $_________  MONTHLY on the  _________  day of each month starting  ____/____/____

I understand this authority is to remain in full force and effect until Charter Bank has received notification from me regarding termination in such 
time and in such manner as to afford Charter Bank a reasonable opportunity to act on it. I also understand this transfer is not immediate and 
could take up to two business days.

Signature:  _________________________________  Date:  ____________  Social Security Number:  ___________________

BANK USE ONLY Bank Employee:  ______________________________________________  Date:  ____________________

Authorization processed by:  ____________________________________________________  Date:  ____________________

Alternately, if you prefer not to have our bank initiate an electronic transfer, you may have your bank initiate the transfer to Charter Bank, 
Routing Number  307072427, to the account of LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF NEW MEXICO, account number 0092040302. Also, please fill out the 
info section below, allocate your contribution on the “Funds” line above, and mail this form to LPNM.

MONTHLY CREDIT CARD PLEDGE

I authorize the Treasurer of the Libertarian Party of New Mexico to charge my credit card MONTHLY as indicated below:

CARD TYPE (circle one):     VISA     /     MASTERCARD

Number:  __ __ __ __  –  __ __ __ __ – __ __ __ __ – __ __ __ __  Expires:  ____/____

$_______  on the  _______  day of each month beginning on  ____/____/____  to be used as follows:

$______  LPNM General Fund     $______  Chair's Contingency Fund     $______  Major Player Fund     $______  Win One Fund

I understand that this agreement remains in effect until I notify the Treasurer of the Libertarian Party of New Mexico, in writing, to cancel or alter 
this agreement.

NAME (on card, please print):  ______________________________________________________

SIGNATURE:  _______________________________________________  DATE  ____/____/____

FEDERAL INFO REQUIREMENTS, DISCLAIMERS, ETC.

Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and employer for each individual whose contributions 
aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.  Political contributions are not tax deductible.  Your contribution may be used to fund federal 
election activity.

Name:  ______________________________________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________

City:  ________________________________________  State:  ___________  Zip:  _________

Phone  (h):  ______________________  (w):  ______________________  E-mail:  ________________________________

Employer:  _______________________________________  Occupation:  _______________________________________

This form is for monthly pledges only. Please pay dues and one time donations separately. Complete the AUTOMATED TRANSFER section or 
the CREDIT CARD section and the INFO section. Mail the entire form to the address below. Thank You !!

LPNM c/o Ron Bjornstad
918 IVORY RD SE

RIO RANCHO NM 87124
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